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Adopt policy principles for a CALFED Bay-Delta Program long-term governance structure

Description
Background
The Record of Decision for the CALFED Bay-Delta Program (Program) (Attachment 1) recognizes the need for
federal and state legislation to create a long-term governance structure that will assure balanced implementation
of this multi-faceted thirty-year Program.  A short-term governance structure, addressed in the CALFED Program
Implementation MOU, currently governs operation of the Program.

The Program is a comprehensive approach to resolving resource management conflicts that span multiple federal
and state agencies and affect a variety of stakeholder interests including urban and agricultural water users,
environmental interests, flood control, Indian tribes and others.  The Program is attempting to coordinate the
actions of local, state and federal government and private interests to reach a set of comprehensive goals for water
supply reliability, water quality, ecosystem restoration and flood control.  Due to the complex interlocking nature
of actions by government and private interests, it has been recognized that a long-term governance structure
for the Program is necessary to assure coordinated collective action and comprehensive goal achievement.
Recognizing this context, recent governance proposals have included positions for stakeholder interests as voting
and non-voting members of a joint Federal-State Commission (Commission).  These members are combined with
representatives of federal and state agencies that are vital and necessary to accomplishing the Program, as it
involves coordination with these agencies� existing functions and coordination of financial resources.
Participation by federal and state agencies is also necessary to underpin and promote the cultural change the
Program has begun to create amongst the natural resource management agencies.  Individual agency programs
and priorities will be modified to achieve balance among competing objectives and enhance value out of
collective action rather than individual regulation or other unilateral action.

Bipartisan support is needed to create a workable long-term governance structure.  Both current versions of
federal CALFED funding authorization bills in the House and Senate call for creation of a permanent governance
structure for the Program.  The California Legislature is expected to begin active consideration in its spring
session of 2002.

In the CALFED Record of Decision (Record of Decision), commitment to pursue state and federal legislation for
the creation of a permanent Commission is made with a general structure as shown in Attachment 2.  The
Commission�s function would be to provide direction and oversight to ensure effective, balanced and coordinated
implementation in all Program areas.  While the Record of Decision suggests a certain structure and composition
of the Commission, this will ultimately be determined by the State Legislature and by Congress.  The following
principles focus primarily on the structure and function of the Commission.  These principles, if adopted, would
guide Metropolitan staff to comment on state and federal legislation and possibly develop alternative structures
affecting the long-term CALFED governance.  As the development of CALFED governance continues, staff will
report to the Board on the issues, options, and proposals for governance structure for your discussion on decision-
making.
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Suggested Policy Principles

Creation of a joint federal-state CALFED Bay-Delta Commission should be supported as generally described in
the Record of Decision, consistent with the following principles:

1. Commission Membership and Appointment.  Recognizing that the CALFED Bay-Delta Program is a unique
effort in cooperative multi-jurisdictional and interest resource management, the Commission should have
equal number of members between federal and state governmental interests, and local governmental and other
stakeholder interests.  Appointments should be made by the Governor of California with consultation of the
Secretary of the Interior and with consent of the state Senate.

2. Conflict of Interest Provisions.  Authorizing legislation should allow local governmental and other
stakeholder appointees to the Commission to freely represent the interests of their constituency without
it being deemed a conflict of interest, insofar as no individual material interests are involved.

3. Commission Powers.  The Commission should be empowered with basic authority in parallel with state
and federal agency members of the Commission.  The Commission should be limited, however, to actions
consistent with state water rights law.

4. State and Federal Agency Appointees.  Inclusion of state and federal agency decision-makers is critical
to Program success and fostering the new culture of coordinated, balanced natural resources management.
State and federal appointees to the Commission should be at the highest level possible for each agency and
appointees should have the authority to make decisions on behalf of the agency relative to the CALFED
Program.

5. Stakeholder Appointees.  Because stakeholder participation in the Commission is both necessary and
unprecedented, appointees to the Commission and/or the Public Advisory Committee advising the
Commission should represent functional interests (water quality, ecosystem restoration, water supply
reliability, etc.) of the CALFED Bay-Delta Program and provide for equitable geographic distribution of
appointees.  Specific stakeholder interests including southern California water quality and supply reliability
interests must be represented.  Stakeholder representatives should not be limited to local governmental
organizations but when such agencies are represented on the Commission, those appointees should be
policy-level persons.

6. Funding.  Funding for the Commission must be both sufficient and stable so that CALFED�s thirty-year
Program can be executed.

7. Commission Staff.  Both an executive director and a chief scientist position are needed.  The executive
director should be vested with sufficient authority to direct program implementation, and the chief scientist
position should have the responsibility for implementation and scientific oversight and research for the
Program.  The chief scientist and all Program coordinating staff must report to the executive director or a
designated subordinate.

8. Program Management and Implementation.  Most CALFED Program areas have a single implementing
agency primarily responsible for a given program element.  This is not the case for Drinking Water Quality
or Ecosystem Restoration Programs, which have multiple agency involvement in Program development and
implementation.  Therefore, discrete and parallel institutional mechanisms should be created, such as standing
Commission subcommittees within the Commission structure, to oversee the drinking water quality program
and the Ecosystem Restoration Program.  Authority and responsibility for these functions should be consistent
with other CALFED program areas.  The senior manager for these functions should report to the executive
director in a manner similar to other Program managers.

9. Reporting Requirements.  Due to the unprecedented nature of creation of a state-federal commission with
stakeholder representation, the legislation should include provisions requiring annual reports of the
Commission�s accomplishments to the Legislature and Congress.
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Policy
The Board has adopted detailed principles related to the CALFED Bay-Delta Program, Board letter 9-3, dated
July 1999.

CEQA
 Options #1 and #2
 The proposed action is not defined as a project under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
because the proposed action involves continuing administrative activities such as general policy and
procedure making (Section 15378(b)(2) of the State CEQA Guidelines).  In addition, where it can be seen
with certainty that there is no possibility that the proposed action in question may have a significant effect on
the environment, the proposed action is not subject to CEQA (Section 15061(b)(3) of the State CEQA
Guidelines).

 The CEQA determination for both Options #1 and #2 is: Determine that the proposed action is not subject to
the provisions of CEQA per sections 15378(b)(2) and 15061(b)(3) of the State CEQA Guidelines.

Board Options/Fiscal Impacts
Option #1

Adopt the CEQA determination and the proposed policy principles for a CALFED Bay-Delta Program long-
term governance structure.
Fiscal Impact:  None

Option #2
Adopt the CEQA determination and the proposed policy principles with modifications.
Fiscal Impact:  None

Option #3
Do not adopt the proposed policy principles.
Fiscal Impact:  None

Staff Recommendation
Option #1

10/19/2001
Stephen N. Arakawa, Manager
Water Resource Management

Date

10/25/2001
Ronald R. Gastelum
Chief Executive Officer

Date

Attachment 1 � Record of Decision Excerpt on CALFED Governance
Attachment 2 � CALFED Long-Term Governance Structure
BLA #1337
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Record of Decision Excerpt on CALFED Governance
Section 2.2 -- Plan for Action

2.2.1 Governance

Through five years of planning, the CALFED process for implementing the Program has assumed an
importance virtually equal to the CALFED actions. Stakeholders often raise concerns about their role in
implementation or about how a particular action will be implemented. This section briefly describes the
CALFED Agencies� plan for addressing interim as well as long-term governance issues.

Interim Process

The CALFED Agencies have executed a memorandum of understanding (Attachment 3 to this ROD) that
establishes the process for governing implementation of the CALFED Program until the Legislature and
Congress establish a new governing structure. The Implementation MOU does not create a new entity or modify
existing agency authority. Instead, it identifies the agencies that will lead implementation of each Program
element and establishes the CALFED Policy Group as the oversight and coordination body for CALFED
implementation.

Long-Term Proposal

After nearly a decade of slow but tangible progress toward shared decision-making and funding, the CALFED
Agencies will work with the State Legislature and the Congress to develop legislation for a permanent joint
Federal-State commission with shared power to appoint commission members. This approach will require
resolution of Federal Constitutional concerns. The new commission would provide direction and oversight in
implementing the long-term plan described in this document and the Final Programmatic EIS/EIR. A joint
commission made up of high-level appointees would maintain visibility inside and outside the government,
assure agency coordination, help secure funding, and provide policy leadership and accountability. Major
responsibilities of the Commission would include: reviewing and approving program priorities and budget
proposals; assessing and reporting on progress toward program goals; coordinating within CALFED and with
related programs to maximize resources and reduce conflicts; resolving disputes among CALFED Agencies; and
maintaining contact with and receiving communications from the public and the media, as well as Congress and
the California Legislature. The overarching mandate of the Commission would be to assure effective, balanced
and coordinated implementation in all program areas. The Commission should be composed of equal numbers
of high level officials of the Federal and State agencies responsible for implementing CALFED programs and a
similar number of stakeholder and tribal representatives. This structure is generally consistent with the
recommendation of the Bay-Delta Advisory Council. For example, the Commission could have 12 members, as
follows: four Federal members - from among the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS)/National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Reclamation, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS); four State members - California Department of Fish and Game (DFG), California
Department of Water Resources (DWR), California Environmental Protection Agency (CalEPA), Resources
Agency; and four other members, representing rural/agricultural water user communities, urban water user
communities, environmental advocates and tribes. This structure would ensure a close relationship between the
Commission, CALFED Agencies, and the stakeholder community. As described in Attachment 3, the
Commission would be assisted by an advisory committee whose members would include representatives of
Indian tribes, local governments and stakeholder groups, including environmental justice representatives. The
advisory committee members would be selected based on their experience and expertise in relevant fields, such
as ecosystem restoration, agriculture, hydrology, urban water management, fishery biology, water quality, flood
management, water conservation and recycling, and economics. Appointments would be made to assure that the
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advisory committee as a whole is both balanced and diverse. Representatives of CALFED Agencies would
attend advisory committee meetings and provide information and updates to the committee.

Implementation Commitments

Local Leadership. The CALFED Agencies will rely on leadership in local communities across the State to
provide advice and support for implementing CALFED projects affecting their communities.

Stakeholder Consultation. The CALFED Agencies will continue to solicit and incorporate diverse stakeholder
perspectives into its decisions and actions as they implement the CALFED Program. The Secretary of the
Interior will charter a new Federal advisory committee and will consult with the Governor regarding
membership of the new committee.

Environmental Justice. Consistent with Federal and State authorities including Federal Executive Order 12898,
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and recent State legislation, the CALFED Agencies are committed to
addressing environmental justice challenges related to the management of water in the Bay-Delta watershed. For
example, it is important to examine the potential effects of water management reforms on rural communities and
the public health and financial impacts of ERP and Water Quality Program actions on the large numbers of
minorities and disadvantaged people living in urban as well as rural areas. The CALFED Program and its
participating agencies are committed to seeking fair treatment of people of all races, cultures, and incomes, such
that no segment of the population bears a disproportionately high or adverse health, environmental, social or
economic impact resulting from CALFED�s programs, policies, or actions. The CALFED Agencies will be
responsible for ensuring this policy is carried out across all program areas through the development of
environmental justice goals and objectives. By the end of December 2000, the CALFED Agencies will
collaborate with environmental justice and community stakeholders to develop a comprehensive environmental
justice workplan across all program areas. This workplan will ensure that the CALFED Agencies develop the
capacity and process to understand, monitor, and address environmental justice issues as the program moves
into implementation, including identifying and developing specific methods to address and mitigate
environmental justice impacts. This workplan should, at a minimum, include commitments such as the
development of environmental justice goals and objectives for each program area, investments in staff and
resources across program areas and agencies, development and implementation of an environmental justice
education program for agency and program staff, collection and analysis of additional demographic information
to assist in the identification of impacts, and actions to ensure effective participation on technical and advisory
workgroups by those populations adversely impacted.

Tribal Consultation. Consistent with the President�s April 29, 1994, Memorandum, the CALFED Agencies
will assess the impact of CALFED project-specific plans, projects and activities on tribal trust resources and
tribal government rights and concerns. The CALFED Agencies will actively engage federally recognized tribal
governments in the planning and development of specific projects in their areas and will consult with such tribes
on a government-to-government basis, to the greatest extent practicable and to the extent permitted by law, prior
to taking actions that affect such tribal governments. At the request of any tribal government, the CALFED
Agencies will enter into a Memorandum of Understanding with that tribal government or multiple tribal
governments that will specify the process for how the federal, state and tribal governments will work together,
on a government-to-government basis, in developing CALFED projects.

Land Acquisition. Successful implementation of the CALFED Program will affect some agricultural lands. As
an important feature of the State�s environment and economy, agricultural lands will be preserved during
implementation of the Program in a manner consistent with meeting program goals, minimizing impacts to
agriculture. Some of the land needed for program implementation is already owned by the Federal or State
government and that land will be used to achieve program goals. Partnerships with landowners, including
easements with willing landowners, will be pursued to obtain mutual benefits if public land is not available for
the intended purpose. Acquisition of fee title to land will be from willing sellers only, and will be used when
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neither available public land nor partnerships are appropriate or cost-effective for the specific need. Such
acquisitions will consider the potential for third-party and redirected impacts. In addition, to the maximum
extent possible, the CALFED Agencies will seek to implement the Program through technical and financial
assistance to locally based, collaborative programs such as the Sacramento River Conservation Area/SB 1086
program.

CALFED Agency Coordination. The CALFED Bay-Delta Program has established an important precedent in
coordinated and cooperative State and Federal agency relationships. These improved institutional relationships
are expected to extend to other programs in which these agencies continue to have roles. Other programs include
those developed to address statewide water supplies and demands.

Integration of Non-Signatory Agencies. The CALFED Agencies intend to work with Federal and State
agencies that implement other programs that relate to CALFED�s mission. While these agencies will not serve
as part of the governing structure or incorporate their programs into CALFED, the CALFED Agencies will
coordinate their implementation of the CALFED programs with these non-CALFED programs. The CALFED
Executive Officer and staff will coordinate with the other agencies� programs and identify conflicts as soon as
possible. In some cases, CALFED Agencies or a successor agency may establish contractual relationships with
non-CALFED Agencies to implement certain CALFED programs.

Environmental Documentation. The CALFED Agencies will fulfill their respective legal responsibilities for
environmental analysis, documentation and permitting pursuant to NEPA, CEQA and all other environmental
laws. As indicated below, the CALFED Agencies and/or the new CALFED Commission will complete the
necessary programmatic and project-specific analysis of programs and projects.

Permit Clearinghouse. The CALFED Agencies will establish a clearinghouse for obtaining the necessary
permits and approvals for CALFED Program implementation. This permit clearinghouse will be established by
December 2000.

Adaptive Management/Science. The CALFED Agencies will use science-based adaptive management in the
implementation of the CALFED Program.

Beneficiaries Pay. A fundamental philosophy of the CALFED Program is that costs should, to the extent
possible, be paid by the beneficiaries of the program actions.

Compliance With Water Rights Laws. The CALFED Agencies will comply with California�s water rights
laws, including area-of-origin statutes, applicable to their respective actions. Nothing in this ROD is intended to
affect existing water rights or water right holders. In the few areas where CALFED Agencies may propose
changes to California law (e.g., transfers, appropriate water use measurement), the CALFED Agencies will
work with all interested parties potentially affected by such changes in developing legislative proposals.

Project Operations. In order to promote more efficient water project operations, the operators of the State
Water Project (SWP) and Central Valley Project (CVP) will continue to meet regularly with the fishery agencies
through the CALFED Operations Group (Ops Group) which has been re-established in the Implementation
MOU.

Coordinated Operation Agreement. DWR and Reclamation intend to modify the 1986 CVP/SWP
Coordinated Operation Agreement (COA) in order to reflect the many changes in regulatory standards,
operating conditions and the EWA. DWR and Reclamation will commence renegotiation of the COA by the
middle of 2001.
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CALFED Long-Term Governance Structure
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